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SANTA FE, N. M.. FRIDAY. DECEMBER 14, L894.
strike leaders

filed back into court rang
ing themselves before the bench. Attor
ney Darrow, speaking for them, said that
they had not wished to make separate
but felt that they had done no
A Decision Reached
by Judge speeches,In
sentencing tho defendants,
wrong.
Woods in the Proceedings Against
Judge Woods said that the punishment
should be neither vindictive nor trivial.
Debs and the Other A. II.
Thesemen wore in willful contempt, under
U. Officials.
what legal advice I should like very much
to knew. These men were the leaders, in
a great measure, of
and are
A Sentence of from Three to Six Months responsible as leaders. The ignorant men
who followed them had been punished
President Oompers
Imposed
and Debs is more responsible than any
other. He is a
Gives Hi3 Views on the

GUILTY!
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to grind
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Highest of all in Leavening Power.

The Democratic House Will Moon Act
on a financial
h.
Wants
a Part of Arizona Other National Capital Xnw.

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Bill-Uta-

To-da- y

Then get a triok knife
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i Powder

Washington, Dec. 13. There was
spirited incident before the banking and
currency committee
Ropre
sentaitve Walkor, of Massachusetes, said
that he understood a program to have
been agreed upon, by which the currenoy
qui would be considered by the Demo
crats of the committee
by a full
committee
night and would be
presented to the house Monday. Chair
man springer said that tins program
was mere surmise.
All the committee
had actually done was to agree to a meet-tin- g
Suuday night, it being undertood
that

ABSOLUTELY PURE

At Memphis
the jury in the case
TO A NEW FIELD.
MAN OF MARKED
ABILITY
of Richardson and Ed Smith
charged
and power over men. I feel constrained
with being implicated iu the lynching of
to discriminate between him and the
six negro prisoners on Anirnst ill.
Resignation of Manager M. P. Pels, of
Chicago, Deo. 14. "Guilty as charged" ethers. The punishment against all the
brought in a verdict of not guility.
is threo months
defendants
Debs
except
the Maxwell Land Grant His
U.
Tho directors of the Rock Island rail- was the finding announced
by
read at New York
declarod a ouar- S. Judge William Woods agaiiiBt Presi in jail and against Debs it is six months."
Splendid Work in Behalf
Debs bowed his tall gaunt form and
terly dividead.
of New .Mexico.
dent Eugene V. Debs, ef the American whispered a few words to his sister, who
Railway union. The same finding was sat near and they
A FINAL VOTE ON THE
BILL
reached against the other American Rail
They Coma High.
BOTH LAEOIIED HEARTILY.
could then be taken. Mr. Walker thereIt is announced that Mr. M. P. Pels has
New York, Dec. 14. Police Captain
way onion leaders who were on trial with
that
the
moved
committee
should
upon
and
Howard
as general manager of the Max-wHogan exchanged smiling
Debs. The finding of the court is that
resigned
made
full
statement
before the
Creedoa,
the defendants are guilty of contempt, glances. Keliher grasped his attorney's not consider such an agreement.
land grant to take effect January 1,
Lexow
committee
of
the
"We
offer
to
hand
and
have
purchase
been
appeared
but that any punishment inflicted would
congratula
turning over this cur- of a
police captaincy for him at a cost of and that he will then remove to Denver
not be cumulative. In ether words, there tion. it was evident that all had ex rency questior. for the last ten months,"
$
15,000.
Representative Hagan, aoounty where he will be located in the future. At
said
more
end
"At
Debs
the
of
Walker.
this
Sec.
were two cases before the cenrt, one for pected
time,
comes iu with a bill which he Democrat leader, told the Lexow com ,'hia juncture a few wards about the work
contempt and the other for a violation ef drow his people to one side and instructed Carlisle
mission
that $10,000 of the
he of"
the federal statutes, the latter being them to say nothing for publication, set- tolls i us he dictated hurriedly to his
a maii who" has done very mhchto proan example by refusing to dismiss stenographer before coming to the com- receivou from oaptain Creedon, was paid
merged Into the former. Judge Woods' ting
mote the interests f New Mexico ar.d
to
John
J.
an
Martin,
the case at all. Tho court announced mittee room.
No man living could
opinion, overruling
that the punishment was not to take prepare a measure affecting such vast in who has been known familiarly ns especially its northoast counties are' most
'
IBII CLAIM OF THE DEFENSE
effect for ten days, in which time the de terests in less than a woek; and yet this "honest John Martin."
timely and appropriate.
that the injunction against the A. R. V fendant s attorneys
is the bill that is to be reported
Mr. Pels has, during his experience as
leaders was invalid on the ground that
n
RESERVOIR
SITES.
is haste is not becoming to us as legis
AN Al'PEAI..
WILL
of this groat property, settled
manager
the court bad no jurisdiction to deter
lators, xnere should be a full considera
The defendants are: President Debs. tion
mine a case in which an injunction was
cf tho question without limit as to
many questions of great nnd pressing
Kelior
Provisions
a fc'ew Act or .Moment
Howard, Seorttary
ordered; and that even if possessed ef
time."
importance in a prompt nnd fair manner
to People la Hie West.
sued jurisdiction, toe court lacked or- her, Treasurer Rodgors and Directors
walkek's
that has won him no small amount of
motion
voted
down.
McVune, Hogan and
Burns, Elliott,
to
make
the
in
order
ganic
power
ques
First-clas- s
Mr. Walker's motion to reconsider was
praise. His administration
tion, was very long and cited many Goodwin.
Washington, Dec. 14. The bill con- has been characterized by a progressive
voted down by a strict party division, the
held that the same
The
authorities.
ceurt
SAYS.
WHAT
OOMPEIta
Keeps all kimda of Starling Silver Kerelties and Filigree artiftlea
Brossius and John-sou- , cerning the entry of lands for Bites for spirit which has set a pace from which
protection given commerce on the rivers
Denver. President
Baid re jens beiug Walker,
other similar territorial enterprises have
of Indiana, Republicans; nays, reservoirs, gravel pits and
can be extended under existing law to garding the decision efGompers Woods in
aitable for present! at lowest privet.
pipe lines,
Judge
Cobb, of Missouri, which was yesterday agreed to in the sen- learned the road to prosperity.
commerce on the railroads.
the Debs case: "I think it is contempt- Sperry, Cox, Ellis,
Since Mr. Pels took hold of the
Warner, Iflack, of Georgia, and
to the condition that the act ible for
South Side Plaza,
ate on motion of Mr. Caroy, of Wyoming, erty a railroad to Catskill has been propSanta Fe, H. M. of Referring
any judge to tako from a citizen Democrats. Johnson said he Springer.
comat
iirst
1890
at
was
directed
July 2,
wholly
of the United States tho right of trial by
is considered of vast importance by the pleted, saw mills and charcoal ovens have
to a meeting
trusts and not against organizations of
night,
If Debs is guilty of any orimiual agreed
of
the
western
been
who
jury.
an
representatives
states,
extensive telephone syserected,
labor in any form, Judge Woods pointed act a jury of his peers should be allowed because he knew a majority had virtually consider that it will
materially increase tem has been constructed, and two
to push tho
agreed on ( he bill and wero
out that workingmen, if they conspired to
facilities for the reclamation of arid ditches and reservoir systems have been
say so. 1 denounce tho action of any it through the committee. ready
with capitalists to prevent the movies of judge who shows himself so eager to do
lands, The provisien of tho bill of most built. In addition, irrigation has been
H0ABTINU TUB PENSION OFFICE.
P ulluian cars, would be guilty of con- the bidding of the corporations."
general importance is that
encouraged, tho sale of lands inaugurated,
The house went iuto a committee of any citizen or association of authorizing
spiracy and it would be absurd to say
citizans of gold mines thrown open to prospectors,
that they would not be equally guilty if
tho
whole
without
the
UDited
preliminary business
States, or any ditch or water many now roads constructed and two
Stop to consider about winter footwear.
they did the same without the aid of capiand resumed consideration of the company, to acquire lands from the gov thriving towns, Maxwell
btop at Gusdorf Dolan a.
City and Cats-kiltalists. Judge Woods held that the
Mr.
ernmeut
bill.
for reservoir purposes at
suited
pension appropriation
have boon created. A liberal system
of Ohio, delivered a speech of an a price not less than $2 per acre. It proA Sew 31 etalllferoue Process.
of advertising inaugurated, by which the
in which he criticised the attitude vides that when the lauds so
DID DHLIBEUATELY VIOLATE
salt Lake, Utah, Dec, 11. If there be hour,
acquired aro public nt large has had access to maps,
of the pension office toward pensioners mineral in charaoter the patent shall not
the order of the court by directing the no
pamphlets and other publications bearin
the
seem
to
be
and
there
pig
poke,
and pension claimants.
authorize the purchaser to export min- ing on the Maxwell grant, bus benefited
strikers to intimidate men from taking
eral therefrom, hut that all such minera not only that great
BTAH WANT'S MORE TEBWTOBY.
their places. Admonitions against vio- none, the claims made by Captain Brad
body of land and its
ford for his new process of milling oro
lence were sent out by thedefendants,but
In the house Mr. Rawlins, of Utah, has shall be reserved to the United States. It owners, but has also advertised in a very
tell
half
the
of
the
of
story
powers
it was not intended that they be heeded. only
a bill annexing that portion is also provided that a failure to utilize effective way the resources of the whole
SANTA
invention. Last week a lot of ore from introduced
FE, II,
of Arizona, north of tho Colorado river such lands within three years after their of New Mexico.
I he disturbances at Blue Island were the the
was
Mercur
sent
to
the
and
Marlon
mines
Mr. Pols is' president of the Costilla
entry ar abandonment for two years after
result of speeches made by Debs and
in Utah.
beginning work shall constitute a for- grant, and represents a number of large
Howard. Judge Woods cencluded as fol Captain Bradford in Denver to make
to
test
came
the
the
of
results
the
feiture.
Another provision is "that the Holland interests. He docs not sever his
thing;
lows; "The right of men to strike peace- Mercur
rubbers, men's arctics
yesterday, and they are andAcomplotelineof
privileges granted by the act shall not bo connection with the Maxwell Grant comIndies' and gent's
ably and the right to advise a peaceable almost companybelief.
just
ore
Out
of
from
to interfere with the control pany in resigning as general
beyond
construed
strike which the law does not presume to which the two
Proprietor.
received at Gusdorf fc Dolan's.
manager,
of the water under the laws of the state but goes to Denver where
companies have been
he will have a
be responsible, is not questioned. But if
to
the
of
amount
or
wherein
average
gold
squeezing
Cold
the
lands
situatiu
are
which to operate the varied,
territory
men enter into a conspiracy to de any
To Hans for Train Kobbery.
larger
ton the new process got $20,40;
ed."
interests he has in charge.
unlawful thing and, in order to accom $14 per
Tucson, Ariz. Deo. 14. A special
of the tailings that the highest
out
and
THE ONLY FIRST
HOTEL IN THE CITY.
Lands
inoluded
in
In
site
reservoir
any
severing his connection, in his
plish their purposes, advise workingmen
from Florence says that Judge reserved
by the United States are not present
with
to strike, knowing violence and wrong estimate has valued hitherto at $5 or less telegram
this great
lhe actual gold so Rouse, last night sentenced Oscar Rog- subject to entry under the act; state, coun- enterprise, capaoity,
$13 was taken.
th6 New
will be
Mexican takes
was
xtracted
from Denver to ers, convioted of train robbery, to be ty or district organizations are also pleasure in
conveyed
Mr.
Pels
that bis
assuring
THE PBOBABLB OUTCOME,
this city to prove the truth of the treat hanged on the 8th of February.
authorized to apply for storage reservoir splendid work in behalf of New Mexico
terms, from $3.00 to $4.00 per Say. Special Bates to Persons or Parties neither in law or morals can
ment.
The crime for which he has been sen- sites now reserved by the United States is
they escape
recognized and appreciated
The mysteries of the process are not tenced to suffer the death penalty was for the storage of water for irrigating, by thoroughly
responsibility. The Pullman cars in use
our people and that the good wishes
by the Week or Month.
the
roads
are
of
nine
instrumentalities
cover
but
the
on.
known;
them;
30th of last Septem- mining or other useful
patents
upon
whereof hundreds of Now Mexico friends will
perpetrated
commerce and it follows that from the Captain Bradford has so much faith in ber, when three men, Oscar Rogers, upon the seoretury of thepurposes,
interior is to follow him into his future wherever it
time of the announcement of the boycott their efficacy that he made a proposition frank Arner, and John Donavan, held withdraw the land included in the site may be
spent.
the American Railway union was com- recently to the
c
company to put up the east bound Overland train - at from entry. The portion of the bill remitted to a conspiracy in restraint of them up a mill without a dollar of cost to Maricopa station. They secured about lating to gravel pile,
reservoirs and pipe
Blankets, Blankets, Quilts, Quilts, at
e
commerce, in violation of the them, he to ask as remuneration only a $60 from the
box and the lines for rHilronds provides that the
unheard of low prices. We are Belling a
act of July 2, 1890, and that the members oertain percentage ot the gold be should be messenger's gold watoh, Last week A rner
of the interior mav sell sites for
r
wool blankets, size 10x4. at
of that association and all others who able to extract from tbe ore.
pleaded guilty and was sentenced to thirty such improvements to railroads traversthe low price of $1.50 a pair, actual value
joined in the movement
years at Yuma penitentiary.
Rogers de ing the public domain in bodies not ex $2.50 per pair. Gusdorf & Dolan.
The genuine "Foster" kid gloves, manu clared himself iuuocent, and the trial re ceeding 160 acres at their appraised
BECAME CMMINALLV BESPONSIBLE
&
factured
of
New sulted as already stated. An appeal will be value, where they are not located within
Louis Hkffneb.
by Foster, Paul Co.,
Cius. VVaonkb,
each for the acts of the others done in the
York, are the best. Every pair warrant tauon.
general opinion of the law' tue limits ot any park or reservation.
furtherance of the common purpose, ed.
in receipt of a ysrs of the torritory is that making train
Gusdorf
are
Dolan
it
whether intended by him or not.
now and fresh supply. They have them robbing a capital offence is nnoonstitu- Men's gloves in any stylo, quality,
The aotual conspiracy against the use in
the following brands! "Fosterina," uuniu ana mat me supreme ouurc ot the
or price at Gusdorf & Dolan's. They
of Pullman cars beonnie a conspiracy
"Fowler"
in black,
and
will
n
order
new
"William,"
trial
of
the
territory
warrant every pair.
against transportation and travel by rail
and
case on a simple charge of robbery.
roads, upon their own authority, without
Impure Blood
A 3lillloiinii'e Denver Ooctor Dead
consulting the looal unions, the defend
Labor's Xeiv Methods.
ants converted the boycott into a strike
Cured
by
11.
Dec.
A NARROW ESCAPE
Dr. Oscar D. Cass, a
Denver,
Milwaukee, Wis., Dec. 14. Milwaukee
and with the aid of followers, some of
labor unions have begun work on a new millionaire, died to day, aged 71. He was
whom stopped at no means between
AUCTION AND COMMISSION HOUSE.
born in New Hampshire, and came to
drawing oeuplings and undermining Had Uncle (dam's WarHhlp, the Balti- line. Not content with organizing all Colorado
1860, after practicing medicine
the trades into unions, they now propose
bridges, whereby men might be hurled to
We carry a large etook of plot are frames and mouldings. We buy and sell
more, at Port Arthnr farther
mew iom, ualitornia, Iowa, and Kan
to build up ward and precinct unions in
death, they pushed the strike to the con'
lclnllH of (lint llnttle.
all kinds of second hand goods. We will famish yon from the parlor to the
sas, and here built a
fortune by
ditions which prevailed when the inter
kitchen on easy payments and bedrock prices. Bedroom suits $18, woven
composed of all classes of skilled and iortunaie investments. great
vontion of this court was aeked and which
unskilled laborers, merchants, profeswire springs $2.50, wood seat ohairs 65c, cane seat chairs 90c, double bed
in the end compelled the
Ban Franoisco, Deo. 14. Particulars of sional men and others. In short, they Hot
$2.75 We carry the largest stock in the city. We repair all kinds of furniSprings, Arkansas, the Greatest
Health Resort of the World,
the fall of Port Arthur reached here to mean to use the word "workingman".! in
EMPLOYMENT Or MILITARY FOBGK
ture, sewing maohines and musical instruments. Remake mattresses and all
its
sense.
broadest
A
o
in
this
trouble to show goods.
kinds of upholstering. Call and be oonvinoed,
Reached only by the Missouri Pacific
They hope
to
peace and start again the day by steamer. That event was un way to break down class
prejudices and railway, assuring the invalid every comactivities of commerce. Much has been doubtedly announced in America before
put the locomotive engineer on fraternal fort in making the journey. Elegant
said, but without proof, of the wrongs of tbe news was circulated in
The
with
sewer
Japan.
footing
digger, the school free reolining ohair cars and Pullmap
me workmen at rauman; or an alliance
between the Pullman company and the fleet arrayed against Port Arthur was teacher and the grocer's clerk, at least buffet sleeping coaches. All trains lighted
identically the 'same as that which once or twioe a month. These ward and with the celebrated Pintsh gas light and
railroad managers to depress wages; and almost
won the battle at Taikosan harbor in preoinct clubs are expeoted to educate the heated with steam. (No
danger of fire.)
generally of corporate oppressions, but
watched masses of the working people who are
September. Several
The Hot Springs of Arkansas have the
it is evident that these things, whatever the
proceedings, among them the United not now reached by the trades unions, in merited reputation of
one of the
the facts might have been proved or
states ship, .Baltimore, which, it is re the principles of popular government, wonders of the world,being
and seekers of
imagined to be, could furnish neither
on
was
oooasion
one
as
mistaken for
the unions understand them. Partic- pleasure and lovers of
seeing, as
justification nor palliation for giving up aported,
Chinese vessel and came near being ularly it is heped that these clubs will well as those in search of sight
n city to disorder and for
health, will be
paralyzing the torpedoed by Yonshino and
elecwell paid by visiting them.
Mr. D. W. Bridges
promote indpendent voting in city
industries and commerce of the oouutrv.
Write for illustrated pamphlets, "Cut- "C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass. :
The decision of Judge Caldwell has been An ugly story is told of the notion of Ad tions.
A
miral
it
is
who,
committee
the
of
Freemantle,
federated
trades ter's Guide to Hot Springs," "Ye Hot
"Dear Sirs: During the winter and spring I
alleged, gave
referred to, but while that decision rec
Ai
alarm to the Chinese by firing council has the project in hand and will Springs Picture Books," and other in- have used a dozen bottles of Hood's Sarsapa
ognized the right of employes to quit apremature
while the body of the Japanese begin organizing ward clubs about Jan- formation.
salute
rilla
H.
in my family, and I am qui to sure we have
C. Townhend,
the services of the receivers, it contained
beeu greatly beueflted by it. For years I have
troops was disembarking.
Gen'l Pass, nnd Ticket Agt. Mo. Pao.
uary 15.
NO WABHANT FOB INTIMIDATING)
Ry., St. Louis, Mo. been troubled with Indigestion, accompanied
or abusing these willing to take employ
Shoes that wear are worth their
E. E. Hoffman
ment or lor otherwise interfering direotly,
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder in gold, but owing to the times, weight
we are
Trav. Pass. Agt., Denver, Colo.
as the defendants and their followers did,
World's Fair Hlahest Medal and Diploma.
selling them for less money. Gusdorf &
with tbe management and operation of
Dolan.
the road. The court therefore finds the
T1IBJ1AKKKTN.
defendants guilty of contempt as charged
WIRINGS.
VIA THE GREATEST RAILROAD
in each ot tbe cases. 1 he same sentence
IN THE WORLD
New York, Deo. 14. Money on call,
will be ordered in both cases, but it is
not intended that they shall be cumula easy, 1J$ per cent; prime mercantile
Daniel
H.
a
cardrunken
Robertson,
tive."
paper, 2
was hanged at New Bedford,
TOPEKA & SANTA FE B, n.
ATCHISON,
Denver. (Brokers' quotation) Silver. penter,
and Hood's SarSENTENCE IMPOSED.
y sympathetic heart
for wife murder.
Mass.,
.
61; lead, $3.00.
A.
Low ratos of fare are now in effect via saparilla has done mo cry much good. We
Debs was sentenced to six months in
In the .case of the Fraker drowning, the Santa Fe route. To Los
Kansas City. Cattle, market stronger;
Angoles and have also given it to the children for Impure
the county jail and the others were each Texas steers, $2.50
$2.65; Texas cows, Dr. King, a Kansas City physician, de San Diego $50.90. To San Francisco nnd blood and ringworms with very Rood results."
V
clares that he was an hermaphrodite.
given three months, except McYane, $2.50
Jose
San
$2.60; beef steers, $1.80
$1.65;
Tickets
$6(1.90.
six D. W. IlitiDors, Pleasant Hill, Oregon.
who was released because there was no native
Resolution declaring for compulsory months from date of sale. Forgood
cows, $1.55
$3.55; stockers and
N. B. If you decide to tike Hood's Sarsapaparticevidence against him.
education and direct legislation through ulars call on or address
feeders, $2.65
$1.25; bulls, $1.85
rilla do not be Induced to buy any other.
Attorney Darrow, representing the de $2.60. Sheep, steady.
referendum were adopted by the labor
H. S. Lutz, Agent
fendants, asked that his clients might reHood's Pillscitreall Liver Ills, Biliousness,
federation convention at At Denver to
Santa Fe, N. M.
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder day.
tire for consultation regarding what thev
Jaundice, ludigeition, G.'ok Urt4acue, 25o,
The political program was etrnck Geo. T. Nicholson,
should say and after a brief reoess the
World's Pair Highest Award.
out by a vote of 1,365 to 801.
G. P. A. Topeka, Kas.
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RIO GRANDE LAND COMPANY, Las Cruceo, lL H.

good and people will hesitate before restoring the party of high protection to
power. All of which is rather creditable
to Mr. McAllister's political sense.

The Daily New Mexican
RY

NEW

MEXICAN

PRINTING

CO.

Citizens generally throughout the ter
"Entered aa Second Class matter at the ritory will keenly sympathize with the
Santa Te Post Office.
people of Gallup in the loss that has cone
to them by fire. Most of those who suffer
losses are poor men, who had placed their
bates ot arsTcnmioifa.
hard earned savings in home, improve2S
carrier
$
Daily, per week, by
I 00 ments, believing' that the best way in
Daily, per month, oy carrier
1 00 which to
Daily, per month, by mall
secure a ready return for their
2 60
Daily, three months, by mail
But the New Mexican bids
investments.
00
mail
six
6
Daily,
months, by
10 00 them take courage and rebuild at once
Daily, one year, hy mai'.
25
Weekly, pir month
rests oh a solid foundation and
75 Gallup
Weekly, per quarter
must, by reason of its splendid coal mints
1
00
six
months
Wetly, per
2 00 and resourceful environments, ever be a
Weekly, per ear
growing town.
All contracts and bills for advertising pay-b- l
monthly.
ul communication intended for publicaPRESS COMMENTS.
tion must be accompanied by the writer's
awe and address not for publication but
as evidence of good faith, and should be adAs to Teachers' Certificates.
dressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
fcasiness should be itiliiraised
We see no good reason for requiring
Nrw Mkxioak Printing Co.,
teaohers,
certificates,
Santa Pe, New Mexico. to appear holding before the board of
annually
Mexican is the oldest news- education for examination. In the first
the standard for teaohers ahon'd be
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to every place, and
s
the certificates of the
Post Office ia the Territory and has a large high,
should
be for, at least, three years. Such
t.nl growing circulation among the intellia change in the law would be an incentive
gent and progressive people of the
s
to teachers to exoel and seoure
grade. Tho present system of annual examinations is annoying to the teacher,
FRIDAY. DECEMBER H.
the superintendent and the board of examiners, and is expensive to the counties
Roswell Record.
Ir seems that the Dona Ana political
Fountain gives rise to a very filthy
That Dona Ana A flair.
stream.
The condition of politionl affairs in
Dona Ana county, which was shown in
It' a poor statosman these days that the
election there, is the natural outdoesn't scare up a financial system war- growth of the long, disgraceful rule of the
notorious Las Cruces ring, that in famous
ranted to core the nation's ills.
offshoot of the still viler Santa Fe ring.
To the question as to where the S88 The long era of terrorism, corruption and
curried on under the old Repubadditional Valenciv votes came from in abuse
lican "colonels" could not be expected to
"Baa."
the late election, echo answers,
be reformed in two years of Democratic
government, and the natural results were
The Las Vegas Optio got extravagant shown in the wholesale bribery in the
Tnesdny evening and treated its readers county at large and attempted ballot box
stealing in the Dona Ana precinct, to
to a nine line head for its news column.
which the Republicans there, with their
habits, onblnshingly resorted.
And Wall street conld muster only nineThese attempts nearly resulted in riot
teen votes to oppose that item in the house and bloodshed. Parties of armed men
for collecting the income tax. That re- under the Republican sheriff attempted
to coerce the board of county commisform has come to stay.
sioners into refusing to count valid Democratic votes and to foroe the count of ilediMr.
cornea
Hsrace White,
And now
legal Republican votes. The
tor of the New York Evening Post, and a and determined action of Judge Fall,
high authority on finance, and deolares backed by a few manly Democrats,
prevented a political crime which
that Secretary Carlisle's scheme won't alone
have
would
been folimmediately
the
banks
profit enough.
give
lowed by a bloody battle. Among these
few patriotic men who upheld the law
That genial exchange, the Congres- and prevented bloodshed was onr city
sional Record, has once more invaded the marshal, C. h. Cant ley, who is also a
TJ. S. marshal.
Mr. Cantley was
editorial sanotnm, and we may, in the deputy
in Las Cruces at the time and was one of
near future, expect to find in its oolnmns the men authorized by Judge Fall, and
the conclusion of Senator Quay's aerial accepted by Sheriff Lohman, to remain
as a guard to the county commissioners
tariff speech.
and maintain the peaoe. Mr. Cantley, as
a
and a brave man, determined to
Thi senate finance committee has by seecitixen
law and freedom of election upheld
sat
on
down
an adverse report
did what every independent, brave Amerseverely
nine Populist measures recently intro ican would have done in his place; in doThe troth ing it, however, he risked his commisduoed by Senator Peffer.
sion as a deputy U. S. marhsal. His acof the matter is that America is too level tion assisted
in enabling the oounty comheaded a country to warrant a oonnten missioners to make an uncoerced count
of
the ballots, but it has resulted in the
ance of Popahst notions.
first-cla-

first-clas-

Sorofola!,'

Delia Stevens,
Boston,

P3

Biass.,

I hava al
ways suffered frnni heieditary Scrofula,
for which I tried various remedies, and
many tellable physicians,but none relieved
mo. After taking six bottles of
iCffvvVS
I am now well, lam very grate- - iSSJSjIj
ful to you as I feel that it saved me from
a life of untold ageny, and
shall take pleasure :n
sooakine onlv words of
praise for the wonderful medicine, and
in recommending it to all.

TMMAXWELLEAffllGBANT rh

Farm Lands!

Cured

L

VP

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

TreitiM on Blood and Skin DUcasw nullad fro.

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., AT7.anta, Ca.

old (Mines!

Siotlce to Shareholders.
The regular annuel meeting of the
shareholders of tho First National Bank
of Santa Fe, for the election of directors
for the ensuing year and for the transaction of suoh other business as may came
before the meeting, will be held at the
hanking house in Santa l''e, N. M., on
Tuesday, January 8, 1895, at 3 o'clock p.
m. At this meeting a proposition will
be submitted to the shareholders to
amend article three of the articles of association of the bauk by reduoing the
nnmber of directors from Beven to five
John H. Vaughn, Cashier.
Santa Fe, N. M., December S, 1691.
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first-clas-

old-tim- e

cool-heade-

f Mowing

Jcstioe continues to go it blind when
is conoerned. The
ever the
latest exhibition of this kind is the plno
ing of Beeley's bond at $20,000, while his
stealings ilgare np $354,000. Why
shouldn't a bank thief be dealt with just
as any other rogue'
bank-wreck-

The Denver

has dropped

Times-Su- n

letter:

Edwabd L.

U. 8. Marshal,
New Mexico.
Socorro, N. M.t Deo. 6, 1891.
Mr. C. L. Cantley, Silver City, N. M.
Dear Sir: On reoipt of this letter yon
will please send me your commission as
deputy I). S. marshal. Your commission
is hereby annulled for being at Las
Cruces as a deputy V. 8. marshal without
authority of law.

Hall,

District of

Ian

PSOFESSIONAL OaRDS.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

For the Irrigation of the Prairies and Valleys between Raton and
One Hundred miles of large
Irrigating Canals have
These lands with perpetual water rights are sold cheap and
on the easy terms of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale, consisting mainly of Agricultural, Coal and Timber Lands. The
climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and will have a rebate also on the same, if they should buy 180
acres or more.

Springer
been built

W. J. EATON,
Attorney at Lnw, Santa Fe, ti. M.

RALPH E. TWITCHELL,
Attorney at Law. Catron blook, Santa Fe
New Mexioo.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office in Griffln block. Collections and
searching titles a flpeoialty.

The famous Cold Mining Camps near Elizabethtown and Baldy
are thrown open to prospentors
on more favorable terms than locations
on Government land. Mining regulations sent on application.
covered coaches leave Springer at 7 a. m., except
Daily,
Sundays, for Cimarron, Baldy and Elizabethtown, and leave these points
every morning, Sundays excepted, for Springer.
The A., T. & S. F. and TJ. P. D. & G. railroads cross this property.
WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. For full particulars apply to
four-hors-

EDWARD L. BABTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Office,
Catron block.

How they all watch the New Mexican,
Hear the Eddy Argus: "The Santo Fe
New Mexican continues to spell it 'cana
agria,' while the agricultural colleges
write it 'canaigre.' The word 'cana'
in Spanish means cane and is pronounced
This
'Agria' means soar.
'oanya.'
Well
version, however, is disputed."
why don't the Argas get down off the
fence and decide the question?

MoVllisteb plunges into
politics to remark that things will have
Ms. Wabd

changed very materially in this country
between now and 1896. The Wilson bill'
though falling far short of what it ought
to be, will have worked benefioial results;
the necessities of life, food, clothing ani
rent, will be cheaper, business will be
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T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexico.
Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to his care.
Praotioe in all the oourts in the territory.

BED-ROO-

oI

Raton, New Mexico.

HENRY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will praotioe in the
several courts of the territory. Prompt
attention given to all business intrusted
to his care. Office in Catron blook.

FURNITURE,

H

e,

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.

Sarsaparilla

no-

w

3. B. BRADY,
Bent is t. Rooms in Eahn Block, over
Spitz' Jewelry Store. Office hours, 9 to
12 a. m.; 2 to 5 p.m.

Yours respectfully,
E. L. Hall, TJ. S. Mnrshal.
E. A. FI8KE,
Marshal Hall may have been forced by
his official position to take this action, as Attorney and counselor at law, P. O. Box
down, far an inspection of its oolnmns Mr. Cantley was not only a citizen, but "F," Santa Fe, N. M., practises in supreme and all district oourts of New
shows that its gonial rays still "shine for one of his deputies; bnt every independent-minded
citizen will hold that the loss
in
dwellers
the
the
all," especially
Rocky of his commission (for such oause) is a
mountain region.
mark of honor to Mr. Cantley instead of
a rebuke. Silver City Sentinel.
Valencia comes to the front as the
fourth county in the territory in the in
DAVID LOWITZKI,
crease in its vote in tho recent election.
In view of the fact that there are about
BSADQUABTEBS JOB
seventeen counties in the territory which
have surpassed Valencia county in immigration during tho past two years, it is an
THE ONLY
interesting question as to just where
NEW AND SECOND HAND
those 888 additional votes came from.
AT
PRICES
And now the Republican senators, aided
The highest prices paid for second
hand goods. Your furniture will be
by the "conservative" or sugar Demotaken, overhauled and repaired and
cratic and Populist senators, have de
READ RULE XV.
03.
sold on small commission. Give him
cided that the sngar trust shall continue
O;
a oall before buying new or auction"Articles Oi
the even tenor of its way, undisturbed by
ing off yonr old household goods.
that' are in 23
the abolition of the differential duty on
dan Os
way
any
refined sugar. Thus does the senate keep
gerous or of- oi
on demonstrating to the country that it
fensive, also 1!
is a heavy weight on the wheels of
medi 02
patent
05
progress and reform.

cines,

AssSsSsSe?

FRANCIS CROSSON, M. D.,
Prince Block, Palace avenue. Office hours,
10 to 12 a. m.; 1:30 to 8:30 p. m. Special
attention given to diseases of the res
piratory system.

The Short Line

its last name and is now the plain Denver Times. It is not to be inferred from
this fact that the journal's son has gone

.wet's

I

Academy of Onr
To all Points

East, North,
South and
West. :

OSwdocr,

ii

LADY OF; LIGHT,
Conducted

by the Sisters

Board and Tuition
Washing and Bedding.

K

THROUGH PULLMAN SERVICE
Fine line of equipment, dining and chair cars on all trains
betw en Kansas City and Chicago. Ask agents below
for time cards.
C.

H. MOREHOUSE,
Div. Frt. Agt., El Paso, Tex.

H.S.

oi Loretto.
$20 Per Month
$ 2 Per Month

Muslo on Piano, Harp, Guitar, etc., Painting in Water Colors or Oil,
and China Painting form extra charges. Tuition of day scholars, $2 to $5
per month, according to grade. The school opens the first Monday in September. For prospectus or further information, apply to

Mother Franoisoa Lamy, Supr.

1TJTZ,

Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.

O--

strums, and ot
oi,

empirical preparations, whose
ingredients are concealed, will Si
uot be admitted to the Expo- AS
sition."
Why was Ayer's Sarsaparilla admitted ? Because It Is not a patent medicine,
not a nostrum, nor a secret preparation,
not dangerous, not an experiment, and
because It Is all that a family medicine
should be.
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SOL. SPIEGELBERG,

o
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o
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CLOTHING & GENT'S

Chicago, 1893.

o

Why not get the BestP

EATS, CAPS, OLOVHa

g

Also a complete line of Boy's Olofk
Ing. Clothing mad to order tad per
1ot lit guaranteed.

At the

WORLD'S FAIRso
ooooooooooooooooooooooo
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u

'acre,

ituisj ir

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
B P. Ball, Secretary and Treasurer.

FURNISHINGS.

imu

BOX Am BBAM

AMD LUMBBB OAM,
OBATX8, BABS, BABBIT MKTALS, COLCKK
OB BUILDIMS.
AMD IBOM rBOMTt
CASTINGS,

OBI, COA1

rOUni,

MINIM

CSPJURt

AND

AlbuqairiHt.

HILL MACHINERY
Haw

A

tPENALTY.

Kudo.

GllS

III

CCIco and Warehcusa Lower 'Frisco OL

Cssta Fo,
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Km the finest system of Irrigating Canals on the Continent; ever 90,000 acres of choice Farming and Fruit Lands; water enough to Irrigate half a million acres;
3od Schools, Charehes, Railway and Telegraph Cadlities; good society.

Mm.
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ollmate equal la every respeot and superior U some respect, to that of SomUsra OalUbtB!

Lands for Salo at $25 an Acre, on 10 Years Time vith Intoreot at 6 Por Cont.
This prloe Inolading perpetual water
eja Snakes, as Sunstroke.
s--

y
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e Spldeasie Diseaees aeriaMeVkea,
"

PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEQEtlT COUPANY, EDDY, NEW QEXICO.

m

aunS.
ALL

NERVOUS, CHRONIC and PRIVATE

DISEASE!
8YPHILI8,
CLEET, PILE8,

GONORRHOEA,
STRICTURE,
HYDROCELE,
VARICOCELE,
SEXUAL DISEASES, and
All Delicate or Private Maladies.
Send 4 Ctj. for their new
boob

Though how may not be stated.
But I swear to you that the maiden took
A sort of a half breed, thin stove hook
And heated it well in the gaslight there
And thrust it into her head of hair!
Then she took a something off the bed
And hooked it onto her hair, or head.
Then she piled it high and piled it higher
And drove it home with staples of wire
And the young man anxiously waited.

ISO-pa-

FKEE.
Call upon, or address with tamp.

. BETTS & BETT&
620 Seventeenth Street, corner Curtis
DENVER, COLO.
.

SUNBEAMS.
A Literary Forecast.
I have read your poem, young man, said
the publisher, kindly, and I must say
that after mature reflection and in view
of the quality of the verse, it seems to
me "Yes, yes it seems " repeated the
poet, breathlessly.
First Fair One Congratulate me, dea
Mr. Spoofkins proposed to me and I have
accepted him. Second Fair One Con'
gratulate me, dear; Mr. Spoofkins pro'
posed to roe and I refused him.
is often a mystery how a cold has
been "caught." The fact is, however, that
when the blood is poor and the system
depressed, one becomes peculiarly liable
to diseases. When the appetite or the
strength fails, Ayer's Barsnparilla'" should
'
be taken without delay.

It

.

How Many gitept One Takes Year.
A. Swiss statistician has taken the troU'
ble it count, the num'ber of steps he took
in walking during a whole year. The

;

A lcvotee Browning.
Some of Browning's workf repeated
clerk. Certhe gentlemanly book-stor- e
tainly, ma'am. Which volumes did you
want?
"Oh," said Mrs. Nurioh, landguidly
"wrpp me up n quarter of a dozeu."
"As I was saying, it seems to me that
you ought to make an excellent workman
at almost any kind of manual labor."

xranaTeuner,
Campbellsville, Ky.I have been

Now I am entirely free from them

ache.

after using Simmons Liver Regulator.
It was so mild in its action that it never
a
interfered with my Reboot duties.
Husband Are you just from the
polls! Wile Yes. "How is it going f"
"Lovely. It is one of the most brilliant
affair of the season."

It is not at all likely that we are to have
female voters. The number of women
whe really want to vote is about equal
to the number of a men who like to put
the baby to sleep. Texas Siftings.

if they happen to miss their regular dose."
In niue cases out of ten, the trouble is

in the stomach and liver. Take a simple
laxative and liver tonic and remove the
offending matter which deranges the
stomach and causes the headache. Dr.
Tierce's Pleasant Pellets are composed
entirely of the purest, concentrated,
One Pellet is a
vegetable extracts.
easily swallowed;
dose;
once used, ahvays in favor: They positively cure sick headache and remove
the disposition to it.
Mr. E. Vargasos, of Oiler Late, Lapeer Co.,
sugar-coate-

lie know the sun at twilight
Just put himself to bed
Underneath a covorlet
Of purple, blue and red;

Except on stormy evenl ngs
When ho used block instead.
In heaven
Wero blessed angels' eyes

....

.

I This way, gonts! Ten cents a peep
at tho wondorful new star that nono of
the astronomors can understand! It's supposed to forebode tho end of the worldl
Ten cents a peepl
"j"
,
'
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TIME TA.i5TlEAST AND NORTH.

Read up

Read down
4

2
10:20
11:10

n 8:20n I.v... Santa Ve...Ar
p 9:10 a Ar
Lamy,,..Lv
11
u ::u a Lv
Lamy ....Ar
z an nvz :a p Ar.Xas Vegas. ,.I.v
0::i5a 4: l" p
Raton
8:05 a 6:10 p
Trinidad
10:50 a 8:55 p Ar..La Junta,, .Lv
11:00 a 9:15 p Lv..I.a Junta.. .Ar
12:55 pll:32p! Ar. .. Pueblo.... Lv
2:45 n 1:40 a1 .. .Colo, annngs. .
Dlv file
5:10 a
Ar.. Cripple Ck,.I.v
."5:50 n
1

:45

u

1:20 p

2:30p

5:15 p 4:45 a
0:00 p 3:15 a
11:10 p 9:07 a
8:50 a
11:50 p 9:15 a

1
3
8:00 pl2:55a

7:lOpl2:0.ia
sen V HAS a
11:59 a 3:33 p
iu:i: a i: p
0:35 pi 1:55 p

vuuaiimua
6:50 a 0:50 a

4:45 a 4:15 a
2 :55 a 2 :55 a

5:.0p
... iih' p.
Grand Junction 6:30 a
..Salt Lake City.. 8:25 p
Ar.i..Onden ....Lv 7:20 n
11:50 pll:50p
Ar.... Denver..
l t.a a i :U3 a
....Dodge City
8:58 p 9:43p
Burton..
Ar...St Louis. ..Lv 8:30 p
IjCUHVIIIO.

Newton...
2:00al2:10 p
Emporia..
4:10 a 2:40p
Toneka. ...
0:10 a 5:00 p Ar. Kansas Citv.Lv
6:30 a B:30p Lv. Kansas City.Ar
2:10 p 1:20 a .. .Dort Madison. .
;t:5Sp 3:03 a
Galesburg....
6:52 p 6:00a
Streator
8:39 p 7:85 a
Joliet
10:00 p 9:00 a Ar... Chicago.. .Lv
uoamorn sr. atat n

SOUTH AND WEST.
Read up

Read down

1
3
10:20 p 5:40p Lv... Santa Fe. ., Ar
6:30
p Ar
Lamy.... v
ll:10p
12:05 a 7:00p Lv
Lamy
12 :w a i ski P:
Los Cerrillos .,.
2:10 a 8:46 p .. Bernalillo
2:50 a 9:20 p Ar. A lbuquerq'e. Lv
4:uo a. ...
L,v.Ai!uqiierq e. Ar
6:55 o....
Socorro
7:17
..San Antonio....
7:50 a....
..San Mareial....

a....

Ar....Deming...Lv

10:05
1:25
z:ns
5:10
8:10

l

8:li)
plO :4,5 a
p 1:35 p

10:45

a....

ArSan Francls'oLv

a 9:20p
3:30a 9:40p
a 3:35 a
p 6:50 a

t

4

I0:30al2:55a
9:40a12:05a
9:05 all :I5 p
8:13n10:25 p
7:00a 9:21 p
6:30o 8:45 p
6:10 a 8:25p
0:011
p
5:41 p
5:10 p
.ArBinoon. ...Lvi ....... 2:45 p

Ar. .Silver City . . Lv
,Las Unices
...El Paso.......
Ar. A lbuquerq'e. Lv 6:30
6:10
Lv.Alhiiquerq'e.Ar
... .uaiiup
(12:35
8:55
, ..Holbrook
7:50
...Winslow

2 :50

All glorious with light,
a sweet and happy country
Where every ono was white.

VIA THE GREATEST RAILROAD
IN THE WORLD

Santa Fe Route

pio:wa
9:30 a
p

,
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'lie hadn't any knowledge

sSC

No. 974.

Mexico.
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Architect & Contractor.
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GIRL'S FORTUNE,

AN INTERESTING SKETCH.

Nothing appeals so strongly to a mother's
irite
flection n her daughter just budding
womanhood. Following is an instance : "pur
daughter, Blanche, now 15 years of ago, - had
been terribly afflicted with nervousness, and
had lost the entire use of her right ami. She
was In such a condition that wo had to keep
her from school and alwidon lior mimic lessons. In fact, we feared St. Vitus dunce, and
nre positive but for an Invaluable remedy she
We
would have bad that terrlblo affliction.
bad employed physicians, but she received no
benefit from them. The first of last August she
weighed but 75 pound;, and although she bos
taken only three bottles of Nervine she now
weighs 10a pounds ; her nervousness and symptoms of St. Vitus dauco are entirely gone, she
attends school regularly, and studies with comfort and ease, fcbe has recovered complete usa
of her arm, her appetite Is splendid, and no
money could procure lor our daughter the health
Jir. Miles' Nervine bos brought her.
When my brother recommended the remedy
X had no faith in
patent medicines, and woiuii
not listen to him, but as a lost resort bo sent us
a bottle, we began giving it to Blanche, and the
effect was lmot Immediate." Mrs. R. R.
Bullock, Brighton. N. Y.
Dr. allies' Restorative Korvino Is sold by all
druggists on a positive guarantee, or sent direct
by the Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind., on
receipt of price, SI per battle, sis bottles for tt,
express prepaid. It is positively free fivn
Utiles or dingenms drugs,

eld by

U

druggists

Close Fiurino'.

I

Who-o-o-

Hi-yl--

POUPLEJIIOM
U pownca lv

wish," said Plodding Poto.
"dot you an mo was regular oustoincrs of
de chophouseF
"New, replied Moandcring Mike. "I've
refused three dinners this week cosdey
Dewus offered ter me In de woodshed.
troit Free Press.
JO

.

Modern methods,

Skilled Meohauies.

pozzoiTrs

The Chophonse.

"Don't

The Hrst Line to Chicago, Omaha and
St. -- OiiU

Is via the Burlington Route. The fnst
vestibule "flyer" leaves Denver at 9:50 p.
m. dt'Uy, reaohlhg Chicago at 8 :20 a. in.
and 8k Lonis at 7:10 a. m., aeeo nd mornKept at Borne.
ing, connecting with, nil fast trains for
"Mrs. Sulppey is almost frantic about the east and south.
All meals served a la carte in the
ber little boy having measles."
"Is he dangerousf"
Burlington dining ears.
For Mokets and sleeping berths, call
"No, but four of her near neighbors
have new bonnets, and she can't go to on loeal ticket agents, or address O, W.
V tilery, Qsneral Agent Denver,
church." Chicago Inter Ocean.

Combines every element of
'
beauty arid 'purity. It is beautifying, soothing, healing, healthful, and harmless, and when
rightly used is invisible. A most

delicate and desirable protection
to the face in this climate.
Insist upon hvin the gsnulM.

refl it i

FoniAtt marwHt Rt.

RAILROAD.
(Western Division.)

(.

Plans and specification famished
on application. Corres ludonee solicited.

"

W.

Reinhart, John 3, McCook, Joseph
C. Wilson, Receivere.)

39.

TIME TABLE NO.

In Effeot Sunday, November

The field is open still to those bravo spirits
Who nobly struggle till the strife Is tlone.
Through sun and storm, with courage all undaunted,
Working and waiting till tlie battle's won.
Tho fairest pearls are found In deepest waters,
Tho brightest jewels in tho darkest mine.
And through tho very blackest hour of mid

night

......

The Thinning of tho Thatch.
I was onco a merry urchin curly headed I wan
called,
And 1 laughed at good old people when I saw
Iheui going bald;
But it's not a pi upcr subject to be lightly joked
about.
For It's dreadful to discover that your roof is
wearing out!

10:),
12:.Wa.
3:52a.
4:15a.

4, 1894.

":'.
Santa Fe,

6:10a
Blake
9:00u
Bagdad
:07p
Daggett.. ..
2:20p. Ar.. Barstow.. .Lv
6:00p. Ar....Mojnve...Lv

7:35p.
5:10p.

6:10n.
3:10u.

2:l3p. 12:32u.

12

2i20p. 12:10a.
l:0Op.

Arrive Los Angeles 9:35 a. m.; 6:30 p.
m. Leave Los Angeles at 7:00 a. m.; 5:00
D. m.
Arrive San Diego 12:45 p. m.: 9:20 p.
m.
Leave San Diego at 2:15 p. m.
Arrive at onn I rnncisco at 9:15 a. m.
Loave San Francisco at 9:00 a.m.

Every day but Sunday.

CONNECTIONS.
A., T. & 8. F. Railway
ALBUQUERQUE
for all points east and south.
ASH FORK Santa Fe, Prescott 4 Phm-ni- x
railway for Fort Whipple and Prescott and connection wittiBtage lines for

points in central Arizona.
P. & A. Railway for Prescott.
BLAKE Nevada Southern Railway for
Purdy and connection with stage lines
for mining districts north.
BARSTOW
Southern California Railway
for Los Angeles, San Diego and other
California points.
MOJAVE
Southern Pacific Company for
San Francisco, Sacramento and other
northern California points.

SELIGMAN

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars
No change is made by sleeping

car

pas-

sengers between San Francisco and
Kansas City, or San Diego and Los Angeles and Chicago.
The Atlantic
Pacific Railroad, the
great middle route across the American
continent, in connection with the railways of the "Santa Fe route." Liberal
management; superior facilities;
scenery) excellent accommodations.

The Grand Canon of the Colorado

the most sublime ot nature's wcrk on
earth, indescribable, can easily be reaohed
via Flagstnff, Williams or Peach Springs
on this road. To the natural bridge of
I remember asking uncle. In my innocent surArizona and Montezuma's well you can
prise.
Jonrney most direotly by this line. ObHow lie liked his head madouso of as a skating serve the ancient Indian civilization of
'
riuk by flics; ""
Laguna or Acoma, "the City of the Sky.'
But, although their dread intrusions I shall Visit
the petrified forest near Carrizo
manfully resist.
See
and marvel at the freak of Canon
I'm afraid they soon will hare another rink
Diablo.
Take a hunting trip in the magupon their list.
nificent pine forests of the San Francisco
When invited to a parly I'm Invariably late.
mountains. Find interest in the rnins of
For I waste tho time in efforts to conceal my
the
pooping pate.
Though I coax my hair across it though I

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.

View the longest cantilever bridge in
America across the Colorado river.
T. R. Gabel, General Supt,
W. A. Bissell, Gen. Pass. Agt.
H. S. Van Si. von,
Gen. Agt., Albuquerque, N. M.

to fall,
And that coming generations won't have any
hair at all!
Well, they'll nover know an anguish that can
adequately match
With the pangs of watching day by day the
thinning of your thatch.
-- C. S. Shctterely.
A Fanatic.
.
knight made his battlecry,
"I'll fight the evil till I die!"
And forth he rushed with heedless might
To do his battle lor tho right.
And recklessly he laid about.
And ruthlessly, uud felt no doubt.
But blindly struck whnte'er he saw
That seemed to him to have a flaw.
At length a doubt came to his mind;
He paused and turned anil looked behind
Alas! too lale ho understood
How deftly mingles 111 with good.
With swltnmlug eyes, with reeling brain.
He saw the good that he had slain.
Himself seemed evil to him now,
And then be thought upon his vow.
And, lo! tho warrior lay at rost.
With his own dagger in his breast!
Henry Collins.

Job Printing.
For Stock Brokers, Mines, Banks, In.

There Must lie Ilouni.
Nay, but 'lis not I he end-R- od
were not Uod It' such a thing could be;
If not In time, jben in eternity.
There must be room for penitence to mend
Life's broken chance, else noise of wars ....
Alice
Would 'iinmuke heaven.

Real Estate, BusiParticular attention

surance, Companies,
ness etc. Men,

A young

P.tl.A.

YOUNG

To Those Who Fall.
Courage, brave heart, nor in thy purpose falter;
Go on and win the right at any cost.
Though sick and weary after heavy conflict.
Rejoice to know tho battle Is not lost.

Santa Fe, New Mexico,
December 11, 1894,
Notice is hereby given that the president of the United States, by an executive
order, dated November 5, 1894, has directed that his order of April 2, 1892,
(publib 'notice No '9S5),' Changing and
the boundaries of the Lincoln land district, in the territory of New
Mexico, be, and the same is hereby, revoked.
This order will go into effect on the
26th day of January, 1895, on and nftor
brush away for weeks-Y- et
which date the lands transferred by this
I can't prevent its parting and dividing into
order from the Santa Fe to the Linooln
streaks.
land district will be subject to entry at
'.,-the district land office at Roswell, New I have tried a hair restorer, and I've rubbed
Mexico.
ray head with rum.
But the thatch keeps getting thinner, and the
James H. Waleeb, Register,
new hair doesn't come;
,
Pepbo Dkloado, Receiver.
So I gaze into tho mirror with a gloomy, va
cant stare,
You can get engraved visiting cards at For the circle's getting wider of that open
the New Mexican, or have them printed
space up there!
from your plate if you have one.
People tell mo that my spirits I must notallow

'

(

strongest love is the love we always pass by?
While tho smile that Is cold and indifferent is
tho smile for which we pray,
And the love wo kneel to and worship is only
common clay.
Why is it the things we can have are tho things
we always refuse?
Why is it none of us live the lives If we could
wo'd choose?
Tho things that we nil can have are tho things
we always hate,
And life seems never complete, no matter ho
long wo wait.
Klizaboth Stewart Martin.

n

United States Land Office,

a 2:20p

sigh?
Why is it the

The star of hope dotb over brightly shine.
Press out Press, out. The path .is steep and
n.
ATCHISON, TOPEKA ti SANTA
rugged,
Iiow rates of fare are now in effect via
And storm clouds almost hide hope's light
the Santa Fe route. To Los AngeleB and
from view;
San Diego $56.90. To Snn Francisco and But you can pass where other feet have trod
San Jose $06.90. Tickets good six
den;
A tew more steps may bring you safely
months from date ef sale. For partic
through.
ulars call on or address
H. S. Luiz. Agent
Tho battlo o'er, a victor crowned with honors;
M.
Santo Fe, N.
By patient toil each difficulty post,
You then may see these days of hitter failure
Geo. T. Nicholson,
IStit spurred you on to greater deeds at last.
A.
G. P.
Topeka, Kas.
Chambers' Journal.

8:15 n

a

The California Limited' lea vi rig Santa
Fe at 6:40 p. m. is a solid vestibule train
Chicago to Los Angeles and. Ban Diego
Nor any money, hence
without change, free chair cars Chioago
lie wns supremely happy
to Albnqnerque, same equipment eastKoch has his recompense!
Independent.
ward. Only 88j hours between Santa Fe
and Los AngeleT.
'
lie Vp and Doing.
The California and Mexico Express
"Wear out!" though storn your features
leaving Santa Fe at 10:20 p. m. carries
grow,
Pullman Palaoe andTourist Sleeping cars
Though raven locks be turned to snow;
Chioago to San Francisco, withont ohange.
On to the front! nor laggard be,
The Columbian Limited leaving Santa
comes
blows
With
victory!
All
blocks
of
sturdy
a
away)
II (Later, couple
Fe at 8:20 is a solid vestibule train to ChiShame on tho weak, the nerveless hand
litdown
the
can
haul
you
right, Micky,
That cannot grasp Truth's shining brand.
cago, only i84 hours between Santa Fe
tle bnlloon now. Same place tomorrow
That shrinks when from fair freedom's and Chicago, Z?H hours between Santa
Magazine.
Muuscy's
tower
night
Fe and Eansas City. This train makes
The tocsin sounds the trial honr;
close connection at La Junta for Denver
The Acme.
That fails when justice calls to go,
and Colorado points. Parlor and chair
With battle ax and "bonded bow,"
With a wild cry of joy tho prodlgnl
cars La Junta to Denver. Time 19 hours
And prove npon his native sod
rushed into his father's arms.
His fealty to man and God,
between Santa Fe and Denver. All trains
"My child,"- exclaimed tho old man,
carry dining cars between Chioago and
"tell mo all."
The Antletam Statue.
Kansas City. Between Eansas City and
' "Across the sea," rejoined tho son,
the Paoiflo coast, meals are served at the
Steadfast and sad he stands, his level eyes
Wed the daughter of a railroad king. "
famons Earvey eating house.
cold and dis- Asking stern question of eternal Fate.
The parent grow suddenly
That silent host of dead before him lies, ,
'
Close connections are made in Union
'i
tant.
Whoso wondrous, woeful loss no years abate;
depots at all terminals north, east, south
I thought you l'he wind that wails, the unrelenting skies,
"Hunl'Vhe sneered,
as to rates,
must have married into a police captain's 'What have these done?" the answering echo and west. For particulars
routes and through tickets to all points
family by the lugs you put ou. "
or address:
Ho Anally concluded, however, to innke Thir life, their love, their youth's sweet via the Santa Fe Route call oh
promise gone;
8. LTJTZ, Agent
tho best of it. Detroit Tribune.
H,
Rone in a day their gilded destinies.
G. T. NICHOLSON, O.
What evil errand have their swift lives done
A Difference.
To beeo dipt, like insects in the sun;
tioket office, First National bans
City
Mr. Kickers (nt 7 p. in.) Maria, can't And this gaunt stone to mock their memories?"
'
building.
tbonl Ood in each true soul replies,
you go down stairs and bring up tho lira Stone artmen
earth
all
man
outlive
for
who
died
These
shovel f I'm too tired and worn out even
and skies."
to talk.
Rose Terry Cooke.
Mr. Klckors (ono hour Inter at tho ward
Huron
a
chair)
political club, dancing
.
Conversational Possibilities.
rah Wow! Three cheers for Wlllyum
What a halcyon time
wowl
Swipers!
In what heavenly clime,
A LADY'S TOILET
wqwl Chicago Record.
If the myriad tongues through the year
Would only give speech.
is nor complete
As we come within reach,
without an ideal
Implied.
To the things that wo want to bear.
Counsel (for defendant) Would it
of court to say that your honor
And what ages of bliss
Wonld be merged Into this.
has presided over this case In a manner
And make joyful each wearisome day.
Which is n dlsgraco to tho bench?
If, with wisdom untold,
judge Certainly it would,- I should
W would only unfold
commit you at once.
meant to say.
Jst the things that we
Counsel Then I shall not say It. Lon-- Emma Carleton.
don Quiver.
'

To California

ll:40u
a 8:15 p

-

.:Andunned him on the fenoe,

only by tho Missouri Pncifio
railway, assuring the invalid every comfort in making the journey. Elegant
free reclining chair cars aud Pullmap
buffet sleeping coaches. All trains lighted
with the celebrated Pintsh gas light and
heated with steam. (No danger of fire.)
Tho Hot Springs of Arkansas have the
merited reputation of being one of the
wonders of the world, and seekers of
pleasure and lovers of sight seeing, as
well as those in search of health, will be
well paid by visiting them.
Write for illustrated pamphlets, "Cut
ter's Guide to Hot Springs," "Ye Hot
Springs Picture Books," and other in
H. C. Townhend,
formation.
Gen'l Pass, and Ticket Agt. Mo. Pao.
Ry., St. Louis, Mo.
E. E. Hoffman
Trav. Pass. Agt., Denver, Colo.

12:50p
10:10n
1:15 p

:U-P-

To

of Colorado River
the Santa Fe route, in northern
Arizona, 1,262 miles from Kansas City, is
tho town of FlagBtaff. A
stage
line runs from Flagstaff to the Grand
Canon of the Colorado river. More than
a mile in depth, this is the snblimest of
gorges a Titan of chrisms. Twenty
Yosemites might be hidden unseen below,
and Niagara wonld look scarcely larger
than a brook.
Don't fail to visit this first wonder of
the world. You can "read up" about it by
asking O. T.' Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., A.
T. &. S. F. R. It. Co., Topokd, Kas., to mail
yon n free copy of an illustrated book
are never confossed?
describing this terra incognita. The book
is no common affair; bat is entertainingly While tho thoughts that are like all others are
tho ones we al ways tell.
a
illustrated
and gem
written, beautifully
And tho deeds worth little praise are the ones
of the printer's art.
that are published well.
Why is it tho sweetest smile has for its sister a

Notice of tho Itcvocntion of Kxeru
tive Order of April , 1892, ('linne-iiif- r
Roondnriea of Lincoln
l.nnd DiMli irt lu Sen

5 :40 p 7 :20 a
..Jlagstaf?
2:25 p 4:30 a
... Ashfork
.Lv1
Ar.. .Prcscoft..
'4:io'a"8':30p ...The Needles.... 7":50a"8:50V
Barstow
12:30 p 4:30 a
12:10a2:29P
San Bernardino..
6':30 p"9:35a Ar.Los Aneclos.Lv
7:00a
!:00p
,
Diego. .Lv,
9:20pl2:45p Ar,,San
10:00 n
:
... Molave
u:uu p. ...

And lie was sure Elijah

t.rr.na Canon

On

9:05

p
8:25p
5:55p 6:00p
3:50p
1:50 p 2:00p
l:30p l:30p,
5:30 a
3:55 a
12:55 a
U:18p ......
10:00p

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC

Leave Chicago at 10:00 p. m.; 10:00 p
m. Arrive at Chicago at 10:00 p. m.j 9:00
a. m.
Leave Eansas City, Mo., at 1:50 p. m.;
2:00 p. m. Arrive at Eansas City, Mo.,
nt 6:10 p. m.; 6:00 p. m.
Leave Denver nt 11:50 p. m. Arrive at
is
the
are
ones
soon
it
the
Why
Denver at 5:16 a. m.; 4:45 a. m.
brightest eyes
dim with tears?
Leave La Junta at 7:20 a.m.; 10:10. Ar
Why Is It tho lightest heart must ache and rive at La Jnnta at 10:50 a.
m.; 8:65 p. m.
ache tor years?
While the eyes that are hardest and coldest
shed never a bitter tear.
STATIONS
westwahd
eastward
And the heart that is smallest and meanest
has never an ache to foar.
17.
Lv.
9:Wp. 3:30a. ..Albuquerque... 8:15p. 6:10a.
Why is it those who are saddest havo always
i:Km. :10u.
3SBp. 1 :35j.
.('oolidge
the gayest laugh?
3:07a. 9:liiu
Whigute. ... 2;50p, 1:07a.
is
3:35.1.
not
those
need
who
it
have
10:05u
the
Why
always
2:20p. 12:3r,u.
(Juliup
r:30a. 12:03p. .Navajo Springs.. 12:0:ip. 10:lp.
"biggest half?"
Htt'n. 1:25a
Holbrook
ll):40a. 8:55p,
While those who have never a sorrow have
8:10a. 2:o5p
Winslow
9:30a. 7:5(ip.
seldom a smile to give.
10:45a.
7:2' a. S:4up.
Flagstaff
And those who want just a little must strive 12:35p. S:40p
Williums
6:00n. 4:20p.
7:35p
and struggle to live.
Ash
4:30a.
Fork
8:40p
2:55p,
l:35p.
8:35a. 2:00p.
2:45p. 9:50p
Soligman
4 :0r.p. 11 :40p. .Peach
2 :10a. 12 :40p.
Why is it the noblest thoughts are the ones
Springs.
that are never expressed?
6:05p. l:40u
ll:3Bp. 10:10a.
Kingman
8 Slop. 4:10u. ...Xecillps, ('al... 8:50p. 7:50a.
Why is it the grandest deeds are the ones that

Hot Spring, Arkansas, the Oreo teat
Health Itesort of the World,

-
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Tho Lightning Agt.
What' the world
to, a feller'd like tn
know,
vVhea they're niaUin ice to order an mauufac- E
turinsnow?
The cities they're gone out o' sight; it 'pean
FLAT-OPENIN...
jes' like a dream,
For when they have a cloudy night they run
tho stars by steam!
An here's the lishtni a, with a song, proclaim! a
man is fto?s,
An oil the streetcars sklmmln long withont a
mule or hossl
An here's that rlngln telephone, which never
seems to tire.
But takes a man's voice, free of charge, across
six mues o' Wire;
An here's the blessed pbonygraf, which makes
your memory vain.
An, like a woman, when you talk, keeps talkin
dock again:
Lord! how the world is raovin on beneath the
sun an moon!
III (Is for Legislative Printing.
I can't help tbinkin I was born a hundred years
TunmiOBT of New Mexico,
too soon;
Office of the Secretary,
But when I
be to God!- -it won't be
Santa Fe, N. M., Deo. 10, 181)4.
in the night,
a
For
will
shine
like glory ia a bright
Bids in duplicate, accompanied by
my grave
electric light!
bond in tho sum of five hundred dollars,
Frank L. Stanton.
for printing bills, and the laws and journals in book form, of the 31st Legislative
Unanswered.
Assembly. of New Mexico, will be received Why is it the tenderest feet must tread tho
at this office till 11 o'clock a. m., Decem
.
road?
roughest
ber 21, 1891, at which time they will be Why is it the weakest back must carry tho
loadr
opened in the presence of the bidders. Whileheaviest
tho feet that are surest and firmest havo
Specifications may be seen at this office.
smoothest
the
path to go.
Lohion milled,
And the back that Is straightest and strongest
Secretary of New Mexico.
has never a burden to know.

Rencbod

12:40 p. ...
4:00 p. ...
11:50 a....
1:35 p....

' Would come for him some night.
And tako him in a chariot, '. ..
"

Infrequently have an attack of the headache.
It usually comes on in
the forenoon.
At my
dinner I cat my regulai
meal, and take oue or
two of Doctor Pierce's
Pleasant Pellets immediately after, and in the
course of an hour my
headache is cured and
no bad effects. I feel
better every way for
basing taken them
not worse, as is usual
after taking other kinds
of pills. ' Pleasant Pellets ' nre worth mors
than their weight in
gold, if for nothiutf else
than to cure headache."

SANTA FE ROUTE

10:27

froodo openin's.
Ter see who steals de pies"
At least so sad his auntie,
And she was vory wise.
And thon he thought his conscience
Tho throbbing 'neath his ribs
That beat so fast and loud ly
Whenever he told fibs,
Which was often, each one prefaced
My "True as ebor yor libs!"

He was a little negro-

B Vakgasos. Esq.

a....

lie b'licved the stars

.

-

Clark.

Jim's Story.
tell you plain, If I don't try
To brace myself right firm I'll cry.
This soft wind and this haze and sun.
And the gold and red that melt and run
And splash the hills; and she not here
To say things about tho dying yearl
Didn't I tell you? Oh, I sec.
They called her Dora, all but me;
For she was a delicate lady born.
And I, well, I was husk In corn:
So I called her Miss, She was stayin here
For the .country air the heft of tho year.
Sometimes she'd sit out under a tree
And watch the hired man work, that's me;
But she got so frail-lik-e
along in the fall
That she didn't weigh nothing, wraps and all;
And the women folks got me to lond a band
Moving her out In the sun to bo tanned.
1

That's what they said, but she didn't seem
To care abont jokin; just wanted to dream
And look at the foliage, gold and red,
Ou the hills, and talk about bcin dead! :
Cheerful? Well, no; not exactly that,
But I used to potter around where she sat,
Just watchin her, sort of, tinder the rim
Of my hat, an wishin she'd call me Jim!
Ever havo that feelln? Well, I nevor cared.
For a girl that was well, but if 1 dared
her how it made me thrill
I'd
When I stole a look at her, sittln so still
And holding tho red leaves In her hands,
Quotin some song about lotus lands,
Some place where it's always afternoon.
In a voice that was soft and sweet as a tune.
And so I just listened from under the rim
Of my hat, sort o' wishin she'd call me Jim!

Twenty

a
teacher for twenty years, and daring that
time have had repeated attacks ef head-

any
pain
powder
theye
may be subjected to, and finally like the
or opium fiend, get Into the habit of taking
them regularly, imagining that they are in pain

Then she took a thing she called a puff,
And some very peculiar, whitish stuff, ,
And, using about a half a peck,
She spread it over hor face and neck.
(Deceit was a thing she hated.)
Bho looked as fair as the purest flower,
Or a pound of lord, or a sack of flour.
And the young man wearily waited.
Then she took a garment of awful shape,
And it wasn't a waist nor yet a cape,
But it seemed like a piece of oncient mail
Or an instrument from a Russian Jail,
And then, with a fearful groan ond gasp,
She squeezed herself in its deathly clasp,
So fair and yet so fated!
And then, with a move like I dpn't know That kind of girls ain't for such as me.
what,
Nor fer nobody else's fer's I can see;
She tied it on with a double knot,
For they jlst creep Into a hired man's heart
And tho young man woefully waited.
When the leaves turn red and tho brown burrs
part:
Then she put on a dozen different things,
And
then when it snows and the skies are load
A mixture of buttons and hooks and strings,
it's still in the house, you know who's
And
store.
notion
Till sho strongly resembled a
dead!
Then, taking some seventeen pins or more,
no right to murmur, but somehow yet,
I've
She thrust them into her ruby lips.
Try as hard as I may, I can never forget
Then stuck them around from neck to hips,
How 1 thrilled when her white hand touched
And never onco hesitated.
my arm;
And tho maiden didn't know perhaps
And now, when the trees are red on the farm,
That the man below had had seven imps,
Sometimes I listen from under the rim
And that now be sleepily waited.
Of my hat, sort of wishin she'd call mo Jiml
H. S. Tomer.
And then she tried to put on her hat.
Ah, me, a trying ordeal was that!
We
Not
Should
Vainly Seek.
Sho tipped it high, and she tried it low,
But every way that the thing would go
In tho vast realms of unconjectured space.
Where devious paths eternally outspread.
Only made her more agitated.
Where farthest stars their mighty marches
It wouldn't go straight, and it caught liet
hair,
tread,
And sho wished she could hire a man to And unknown suns through unknown systems
swear,
pace.
What power can give our longing hcarts the
But, alas, the only man lingering there
Was the roan who wildly waited.
grace
To follow feet that long ago have fled
And then, before she could take her leave,
tho thronging populace of the dead
Among
Sho had to pump up her monstrous sleove.
To find the welcome of the one dear face!
Then a little dab here, and a wee pat there,
And a touch or two to her hindmost hair.
Kay! let the souls throng round us! I am I,
Then around the room with the utmost cart
And you are youl We should not vainly
circulated.
She thoughtfully
seek; ..
:
Would you not hear If e'er so low my call?
Then sho seized her gloves and a chamois
Nay, were wo dust, and had no Hps to speak,
..
skin, .
Our vory atoms, on the winds blown by,
Some breath perfume and a long stickpin,
- Would meet and
cling, whatever might beA bonbon box and a cloak and somo fall.
Eau do cologne and chewing gum,
I,ouIse Chandler Moulton.
Hor. opera glass and n sealskin muff,
A fan and a heap of other stuff. .
miss.
Then she hurried down, but ere she spoke,
He was a little negro
Something about the maiden broke.
And sat upon a fence,
So she scurried back to tho winding stair.
lie hadn't any father
And the young man looked in wild despair,
Nor any mother, hence
And then be evaporated,
Ho was a little orphan
J. Edmund V. Coolco In New York Sim.
And hadn't any sense.
ArtUlolal Astronomy.
He thought the earth a circle
1.
Bat flat as any floor;
Was sure It scarce extended
Beyond tho river shore;
And thought the stream tho Jordan
Which Israel passed o'er.

Mexican

number he finds to have been 9,7(50,900, or
an average of 26,710 steps a day. Going
still further into details, he declares that
over 600,000 of l'hese steps were taken in
going tip and down stairs.- On an everage
he estimates that he walked nearly ten
miles a day in order to bring about these
results,
No other remedy is so reliable, in
cases of sudden colds, or coughs, or for
any and all derangements of the throat
and lungs", as Ayer's Cherry Pectoral.
This wonderful medicine affords great
relief in consumption, even, in the ad
vanced stages of that disease.

Mary Elizabeth Blake.

You will scarce believe the things I tell,
But the truth thereof I know full well,

CONSULTATION

lew

it of life or death, of Joy or dole,
Can fret tho calm of thy most constant souL

THE YOUNG MAN WAITED.
In the room below the young man sat,
With an anxious face, and a white cravat,
With a throbbing heart, and a silken rat,
And various other things like that
Which he had accumulated.
And the mai of his heart was up above,
Surrounded by hat and gown and glove
And some thousand things that women love,
But no man knows the names thereof,
And the young man sat and waited,

BOOKS

Being satisfied that if you have once
used a
book, you will always use them, and in order to get
STATEMENT you to try one the New Mexican
AN ALARMING
Printing Co. of Santa Fo, will (Jell you
CONCERNING WOKEN.
HAND-MADBLANK BOOKS,
bound in full leather, with patent
HOW BAD HABITS ARB FORMED.
STUBS, with your
name and the number, or letter, of the
York
Tribmir
habit
of
"The
The New
says:
book on the hack in gilt letters, at the
taking ' headache powders ' is increasing to an
number of wo- following low prices:
alnnning extent among a great
men throughout the country. Thc9e powders as 5 Qr. (404)
J..rO
Cash Book
their name indicates, are claimed by the manu- 6 Mr. HSII pages) Journal .
O.OO
facturers to bea positive and speedy cure for any 7 Qr. (30
) I.ed.er
'
7.50
form of headache. In many cases their chief
They are made with pages 10)xl6
Ingredient is morphine, opium, cocaine or some
other equally injurious dmg having a tendency inches, of a good ledger paper with
to deaden pain. The habit of taking them is
The books
round cornered covers.
easily formed, but almost impossible to shake
are made in cur bindery and we guaroff. Women usually begin taking them to relieve a raging headache and soon resort to the antee
every one of them.
little
or ache
to alleviate

Be

.

OF

The" Daily

GEMS IN VERSE.

Daily, English Weekly And Spanish
Weekly editions, will be found on
To Ono Beloved.
sale at the following news depots, I will not wislflhee wealth, since wealth
may
where subscriptions may also be
bring
made:
But empty pleasure, false and hollow joys
A. O. Teichman, Cerrillos.
O'ertopping peace with rude and empty noise,
S. E. Newcomer, Albuquerque.
Til life shall droop like bird on broken wing;
B. T. Link, Silver City.
Jfor will I ask thee years, since time may be
J. B. Hodgen, Deming.
A thing beyond all others strangely sad,
C. O. Miller, Hillsborough.
A cursed gift to make men drunk or mad
B. Bailey, East Las Vegas.
With sordid care and pressing misery;
L. B. Allen, Las Vegas.
Bnt I wonld crave for thee a rarer boon;
San Felipe, Albuquerque.
A spirit tnncd to sach serene accord-- As
Jacob Weltmer, City.
one of those beloved of the Lord-T- hat
Fletcher & Arnold, Bland, N. M.
naught of all that cometh, late or soon,

FORMS

BLANK

PLAT-OPENIN- G

THE NEW MEXICAN.
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given to Descriptive Pamphlets oi Mining Properties. We make a specialty oi
:

LOW PRICES,

SHORT NOTICE,

FINE WORK,

PROMPT

EXECUTION.

Stock Certificates

Compensation.
Each year kas Its season of bloom and blight,
Kach soul has Its soug and sorrow;
Where the owl hoots on tho crag toulght
The liuuet will ting toaiorrow.

Winter Tnnrlst Tickets.

Round trip tickets are now on sale via
the Hants e route at greatly reaucec
rates to points in Texas, Louisiana, Mis
sissippi, ueorgia, Bontn Carolina and
are to return unFlorida. These-ticketil May 81st, 1895. ...Forjrates and general
information call on or address.
"' H. H. Lots,
Agent Santa Fe, N. M.
Gio. T. Nicholson,
G. P. A. Topeka, Ki,

Bill Heads of every description and
small Jobs promptly executed with cars
snd dispatch. Estimates given.
Ruled to order. We use the
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"Tho A., T. & 8. F. has made reduced
MAIL STAGE ROBBEKS
Awarded
rates for the New Mexico educational
convention which meets at Albuquerque
Honors World' Fair.
Highest
Arc Just Now (Siviiiir tho Postal Au
ou the 2Cth iust.
The Galled Jades Wince and Are on
thorities Much Trouble in AriThe l'ostal-Cabl- e
Telegraph company
FRIDAY. DECEMBER 14.
zona Posroifice Inspector
the Run Au Exhibition of
into
business
la already doing a clever
Waterbury in Town.
Monumental Gall.
Saul a Fe, its messages coming off the
wires
at
thence
and
Cerrillos
by telephone
Notice Is hereby given that orders given
Mr. George H. Waterbury, the efficient
by employe upon the New Mexican Printing
to Santa Fe.
Co., will not be honored unless previously
RepubUoan Organ's Suggestion-Seei- ng
inspector, reached the city
postoffice
of
the
Ma3tcr
endorsed by the bmiuesa manager.
Lamy
Haynes,
Baggage
Defeat it Now Prays
last night. Ho refrom
Albuquerque
number
a
branch line, reports that large
v
A or ice
A
this
Compromise
morning, a telegram from In
Flimsy
of traveling men are jnst now coming ceived,
Requests for back numbers of the New
of Denver, stating
McMeehan,
Mexican, must stote date wanted, or they
spector
Political
Trick.
five
or
six
there
Ssnta
into
Fe,
being
tviU receive no auction.
at Bowie station
the
Twiston
that
stage
sample trunks on every train into this
Advertising
in southern Arizona had been robbed
ditch
their
last
and
Driven
each
into
Insertion.
One cent a word
city.
Mr. Waterbury was very
Local Ten cents per lino each insertion.
Sheriff CnnniDghan went down to last Dight.
defeat in the air, seeing that a
Local
Preferred position Twenty-liv- e
much surprised at this information, as he
cents per line each Insertion.
of the votes of the people as honestly Cerrillos last night, returning with a
has just secured the conviotion of five
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single
oast at (he polls are against tbem, the party going under the name of Juan
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
or
In
either
single
English
charged with the two robberies
column,
inch,
Republicans have ceased ta stand longer Lujan, charged with being one of the persons
Spanish Weekly.
the early part
MOST PERFECT MADE.
Additional prices and particulars given on as apolegists for election frauds, and now Cerrillos highway robber gang. Lnlau of the same coach daring
bo inserted.
men were A
These
of
the
receipt or copy of mattertotoamount
Free
year.
present
Grape Cream of Tartar Powder.
pura
of matter, take a new tack, suggesting a compro- was given a place in the county jail.
Prices vary according
Jake Felshaw, Abe Wiosor, Thomas Jack- from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant
length of time- to run, position, number of mise.
Mr. F. M. Jones, the treasurer of the
son, Leslie Webb and Frank Martin, all
changes, etc.
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
One copy only of each paper in which an
A deal of fun was created in official Driving Park and Fair association, is noted desperadoes, who were given long
ad. appears will be sent free.
eiroles this morning when oupies of the busy
collecting subscriptions to terms in the penitentiary, Jaokson being
Wood base electros not accepted.
Mr. Waterbury had
No display advertisements aocepted for less
the stock of that company. He reports sent up for life.
Albuquerque Citizen, the
liari S1 net. per mouth.
the prompt conviction of
that
hoped
made
No reduction in price
for '"every
funds coming in rapidly and that the these mon would have discouraged that
PRINCIPAL BEPtBLIOAN OBQAN
ther day" advertisements.
NEW BUSINESS.
of the territory, came tu hand containing prospects for the success of the entor-pris- class of crime in that section of Arizona,
would
received
the
but
were never brighter.
telegram
an editorial article detailing the newly
of the
Recorded in
The Santa Fe public will be pleased to indicate differently. Inhespeaking
saggested plan.
MKTEROLOGICAL.
said that this Articles of Incorporation
matter this morning,
nt
the
betel
learn
the
Montezuma
the Office of the Territorial
that
This article, the caption of which is
P. S. Drpabtmbnt of Aqbioulturb,
continued lawlessness indicates tho desWp.TUSH BUBEAU OFFICE OF OBSEliVER
Las Vegas hot springs will be opened in perate character of
Secretary.
Santa Fa, December vs. 1894. "The sensible way," goes on to any that:
THS OANO OV TOUGHS
"With statehood pending at Washing the near future, three years' lense hav
sa b s o a
h
? s ton it would be a sensible thing for the ing liaea arranged by the Santa Fe rail sow infesting this portion of Arizona The Tularosa Reservoir & Irrigation
people of New Moxico to step petty po road with Chicago parties. This hotel and couvinoes him that the only proper
company have filed artioles of incorpora
The control of the
litical bickering.
has been closed for some mouths'.
method to deal with such criminals is to tion in
legislature is a small matter, not really
S9
Secretary Miller's office.
?2?a5 JS a" 2.3 5. tr
worth quarreling ever. There are thirty
Tuesday's St. Louis Republic contains hunt them with shot guns. He accordare Numa Reymond,
The
'
incorporators
5
? -- ijLlL-ll
to nse
or forty clerical positions ta be given the following personal mention: "Rev. ingly leaves for Arizona
W. Maxwell,
2 Cldy
NB
24
Ei
23 48
and the governor has a number of Mr. Williams, of Santa Fe, N. M., was a his endeavors to bring the criminals to Phoebus Freudenthal, George
6:00a. m.
out,
Vf
35
M
I Cldy
41
of the Wilmer S. Sheperd, William P. Shields,
conviction
recent
The
wish
ho
will
which
to
B:0up. m.
make
justice.
appointments
42
Maximum Temperature
council ta confirm. The territorial visitor at the Presbyterian ministers' five parties above mentioned was ac- John H. Riley and Simon B. Newoonib,
':i the
Minimum Temperature
is abont all that is left to fight meeting yesterday and spoke concerning complished mainly through the evidenoe all of Dona Ana county. The company
0,(lW
printing
"total Precipitation
U. H. Heksbv, Observer. over, and the profit on the work is so his work at tha Mexican mission at that of one W. K. Dowdle, a oonvict in the is formed to construct reservoirs, canals,
Folsom. Cal penitentiary. Mr. Water
small that the contract is hardly worth
plnce."
secured the attendance of this wit- ditches, etc., for irrigating, manufactur
having," etc., etc.
information at hand from Washington bury
ness in Arizona by obtainiug an order to ing, mining, domestic and other purposes,
Then the suggestive milk in this Re
states that the interior department this effect from U. S. Judge Morrow, of with the right to transaot dealings in real
publican cocoanut is
has finally decided tha appeal in the San Francisco. This is the first instance estate and to drain springs, marshes and
POURKD
out thus:
in the
of the mail service that a
The main reservoir is to
"The Citizen is in favor of usingalittle O'Mara coal bank case of F. Muller vs. S, state history convicted of a state of- swamp lands.
be constructed in iccoiote canon, near
prisoner
in
favor of the former. Judge feree has ever been carried into a foreign Tularosa, Dona Ana county. The capital
"As M ta good judgment at this juncture, believ Coleman,
attorney, is very much jurisdiction as a witness npon order of a etook of the company is $100,000, of the
the hills" and ing that grave issues are at stake, which, Sloan, Mutter's
United States judge. Mr. Waterbury 's par value of $50 per share. The oompany
if met and settled satisfactorily, will lead gratified over the news.
excellnever
efforts are doing is to rnn for fifty years.
to statehood this winter and prosperity
Mr. W. B. Slaughter, tho well kuown prompt and untiring
The directors are George vv. Maxweu,
ed. "Tried
for the new commonwealth. The plan is, cattle man who has snoh extensive in- much to raise the mail service to a still
Wilmer S. 8heperd and William P.
higher state of efficiency.
and proven" that the central committees of both par terests in Socorro and other
counties in
Shields and the company's prinoipal offloe
ties be call, d to meet in Santa Fe on Sat
is the verdict
A full and new line of staple goods, is at Tularosa, N. M.
December 29, and that they ap the territory, was a passenger on the
urday,
o f millions.
The Cnpitan Sheep company have also
point a joint committee to oonfer with Santa Fe going south last nijht. Mr. such as prints, canton flannels, crashes,
reoeived at Gusdorf filed articles of incorporation. The ob
the governor and secretary and if possi
was on his way to Solomon-vill- trinerhams, etc, just
Slaughter
& Dolan's.
jects of the company are raising, selling
ble arrange to have the legislature organ
Liver ReguA. T., where he will look into tho
and trading in sheep, goats and their
ized with the least possible political bias
lator is the or friction, giving each of the political killing of his brothor, Mace Slaughter, a
produoo.
Tho capital stoos is $ iz,uuu in snares
in the petty clerk short while back by a party named
only Liver parties rooozuitiou
of
$100 each, and the company is to run
and Kidney
ships," etc., etc.
Smith. The latter is under arrest.
to the lack of funds no district for fifty years.
to
Owing
bile
nnimtiated
all
this
the
may
medicine to
The directors are Kelvin U. mcnarason,
court will be held in Colfax oonnty until
on its face to possess at least a
Gent's fine Annuel shirts, underwear, March.
of Sterling, Kas.; Andrew M. Richardson,
which y o a appear
modiourn of fairness, to those in official
K. Thur-behosiery, tie-- , oollars and cuffs in any
and political life it reaohea
can piu your
Horace J. Loomis, of this city and of Lincoln, N. M., and Horace
Texas.
or size, at priocs that will as- Fred H.
of
Thurber,
quality
TUB HEIGHT OF AB8DBDITT,
Peiti, of Eddy, have been ap
faith for a
tonish you. Now is your time to buy.
The company is to be operated in .Lin
pointed notaries public.
A and stands as a piece of monumental po Gusdorf & Dolan.
coln and Chaves oonnties and its princi
court
to
the
distriot
case
The
appealed
office for busiuesB is at Block ranoh,
litical gall that does fall credit to methods
laxa.
F. McFadyean in the lawsuit be pall.inooln
in
New
as
county.
of
they
prevail
Republicanism
PERSONAL.
tween himself and J. T. McLaughlin has
tive,
Mr.
Mexico. ' In plain terms it is an admis
of
dismissed
been
application
upon
purely vegAs the name indicates, Hall's Vegetable
sien of defeat so awkwardly pnt as to in
MoFadyean.
etable, actof the
vite ridicule. It, means that the Republi
Mr. Will Hall, of Gspanola, is in town
The oase of the Farmers Loan' & Trust Sicilian Hair Ronewer is a renewer
ing directly cans have laid down, for these are utter
vs. ' the Texas Santa Fe & hair, including its growth, health, youthcompany
anoes of their political organ too serious
cn the Liver
Mr. Myer Freidman is in the city from Northern and the Santa Fe Southern ful color, and beauty. It will please you.
for any one man to stand sponsor for
before
railroad is set for
Kid
there must have been held a grave council Las Vegas en a mercantile mission.
Columbian
Judge Laughlin in chambers. The hear
ot war before they were given publicity.
neys. Try it.
Mr. A. H. Lewis, formerly of Santa Fe, ing is expected to develope a number of Can only be purchased for gold at the
Here tor weeks this Republican organ late of California, is in the
Sold by all
United States treasury. Ton oan get one
oity to remain very interesting facts.
notorious always as an apologist for
of these sonvenir coins on payment ot
from
Governor
received
letters
winter.
all
Private
Druggists in Liquid, or in Powder, crime in New
Mexico, has adopted the
50 cents at E. D. Franz'; supply limited.
he
state
reaohed
Thornton
that
to be' taken dry or made into a tea,1 policy of
Washing
&
D.
R.
J. E. Bradford,
G., Colorado;
by regis
ton safely and that the prospects for Apply promptly. Forwarded
on receipt of
A. H. Lewis, San Luis Obispo, Gala., are
She Kl:ig (if I.Ifr IRedlcIn
OAJOI.EBY AND BULLDOZINU,
' New
Moxioo's state, tered mail to any address
the
of
passage
"1 nave r.ad roarUlmrnoni I.lver flag
at the Exchange.
alternated with threats of a more or
tmablincr
aat are
hood
improv G5 cents.
cay it if tha
!tor mid cvn ,n.c!.,tlous!yI ronoldtr
It a
Mr. 0. M. Marshall, of Denver, is in the ing daily. At the time he wroto the Fort
Your headquarters may be In your hat.
serious nature respecting statehood, if
hint of all Hvrr nipriii'lnes.
situation had not developed to an but your work and marching is in yonr
Marcy
y
of
the
of
not
did
the
do
the
Democrats
publications
oity
delivering
bidding
ON, Tacoiuh, Vt'iuiiiiiii'.oa.
extent sutlloient te give definite informa hosiery, any the latter oi unsaort u.
its party claqners in organizing the leg D. Applcton & Co. to subscribers.
.
tion.
Dolan.'
'
lslature. it has personally assaulted and
Mr. J. D. Hughes, the Naw Mexican's
Imuarhliu yesterday heard the
Cm tu S Skmuji In red on wis30
Judzo
breach
territorial
the
of
abused every'
business manager, returned last tight application of Johauna Basmnssen for
1.000 doz. shoes received at Gusdorf ft
government, the legislative, judicial from a business
divorce from hnr husband Hans Christian Dolan's at prices to suit your pufse. We
trip to Albuquerque.
and executive, and its party follow'
'
we will sell all kinds of
Mr. A. Demorest, a prominent business Busmussen. The report filed by Special guarantee that
ers of the press have taken up and echoed
shoes for men, ladies, misses arm cuuoren
these vicious mouttungs, man of Atchison, Kas., has been visiting Master Sntherlin showed to that the plaint
and
iff'a churgei of failure
support and 25 per cent less than any other establish
They have undertaken to conviot Gov Mr. W. J. MoFherson, of the land court, desertion
were true, Basmussen haviug ment in tho city.
Thornton and Secretary Miller, without a for tho last few
days. He left this morn bctakeu himself to Alabama some time
hearioK and in advance of any sort of ao
Men and women to work at home: I
A total divorce was accordingly
tion on their part, of criminally partisan ing for Moxico and other points south ago.
$8 to $16 per week for making cray
pay
acta in organizing the legislative assera where he will spend tho rest of his two granted.
on portraits; new patented method; any
bly. and they have exercised every: despi months vaoation.
Toys, Toys, Toys. A large assortment one who can read or write can do the
cable method known to Republican jour
of them us also a full Hue of plush goods work at home, in spare time, day or evenLas
At
the
Falace:
Myer
Freidman,
halism in this territory to force obedience
can be found at Gusdorf dc Doian s.
ing. Send yonr address. I send work at
to their demands that the honest
Vegas; M. E. Becker, Albuquerque; J. F.
once. H. A. Gripp, German Artist, TyKXPBES3I0NOF PUBLIC SENTIMENT
rone, Pa.
McFadyean, Cerrillos; M. Eaufmanu,
A Oreat Hnttlo
as srivea at the polls be trodden under City; . S. Hooper, Philadelphia; A. L. Is continually going on in the human sys
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
tern. The demon of impnre blood strives
Conrad, Albuqnerque.
foot.
Forty Years the Standard.
to gain viotorv over the constitution, to
But as to the merits of their suggestion
Secretary Lorion Miller returned last ruiu health, to drag victims to thegravd.
DKALEB8 IN
For Kent.
Forsooth! Did the Republicans hav night from Warreusburg, Mo., his old Hood's Sarsaparilla is the weapon with
Tho BAalern linlf of the Gerard D. Koch
any such compromise proposition to ad home, where he was called by the serious which to defend one's self, drive the deg
homo on San Franoisoo street; five rooms
vanze when Kepublioan administration
illness of his mother. Ho reaohed her perate enemy from the field, and restore and
were in voaue in New Mexico in 1872-large space about the rear and aides.
health for many years.
bodily
6: in 1882, when Secretary W. G. Ritch bodside only a few hours before her
Inquire of H. J. Paten, at the First National Bank.
Republican, doing the bidding of hi death. His many New Mexico friends
Hood's Pills cure nausea, sickness, in
party mnoters, said to six duly elected sympathize deeply with hioi in this time
26o.
and
Lost A trold hair pin; finder will be
biliousness.
who
digestion
Democratic members of the house
suitably rewarded by leaving same at this
stood trembling with lawful certificates of sorrow.
Ladies' cloaks at greatly reduced prioea office.
Mr. G. C. Carpenter, the efficient travelin their hands: "Yea will have to etnntl
aside. It appears to me your Repubii ing passenger agent for the Santa Fe, at Gusdorf A Dolan's.
An endless variety of ladies', misses',
oan opponents have been elected," and was a
Gusguest at the Palace last night and Territorial Educational Association children's ar.d men's underwear at
then proceeded ta swear in the tools of
ft
Dolan's.
dorf
the Catronist. Again had they any com gallantly helped entertain the bevy of
ceinber SO anil 7.
promise ta suggest in 1881, or inl8f6 ladies out to attend the W. B. T. enter
For the above ocoasion tickets will be
Wrapping Paper.
when O. W. Lane weakened nndtr thei tainment. He left this morning for El
sold to Albuquerque at one faro ($3.45)
Old Papers for aalo at the' Nkw MexiVEGETABLES fire and Democrats were ignominiously Paso.
FRESH
Decern
sale
of
Dates
for
the
ronnd
office.
can
ttip.
nitohed out of the honse to enable them
Mr. Jacob Weltmei returned last night ber 26 and 27: limited for return, Janu
ma
to secure the necessary
Milk Punch 10 ots a glass at the Colo1895.
2,
ary
lority whereby they made life a burden from a trip to Prescott, A. T., and Los
rado saloon.
o.
u.
Agent..
Lrra,
to the then Demooratio exceptive?
Angeles, Cal. At the former place Mr.
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A,
A OOMPBOMI9E, EH?
Amended mining looation notices for
Weltmer has rented a large store in which'
sale at the New Mexican office. ,.
ts.
Nxw
Mexican's
oboerva
As far as the
he will immediately place a stock of staCoDfectionery-Nution goes, there is nothing to compromise. tionery, etc. Mr. Weltmer says that
Fine McUrayer whisky at Colorado sa'
The suggestion that the two political business is Bplendid at the points west he
loon.
central committees meet at Santa Fe and visited and bard times don't seem to be
DAVID
LOWITZKI,
"aid" in the organization of the legisla- in it there. He was ftcoompaniod back
aoEHcy ion
ture is too frivolous to .receive attention.
showed no baking, powder
''
Atbeadqtmbtebs roi .. j
What business have these purely partisan to Santa Fe by his
.. Dew Drop Canned Coeds
so pure or so great
the
with
to
kinson.
legisinstitutions
tamper
Patent Imperial floor
lative branch of the government now that
enlng power as tha RoyaL
It is a faot that Gnsdorf ft Dolan can
Teas and Coffees the eleetion is over and the law is plain
as to the duties of the executive and the and will sell yon any goods in their line NEW
John MoCullough Havana elgart at
AND SECOND HAND
secretary f These officers have yet to act at such figures that there is no nse to send
Colorado saloon.
in the premises, and the idea that they east for them. Call at their store and be
AT
PRIOES
should first oonsnlt with the political oonvinoed of this faot. Their stock is the
Notice to Shareholders.
The highest prioes paid for eeoond
central committees before entering upon most oomplete and best in the elty.
The regular annnal meeting' of the
Their Bread, Pics and
hand goods. Your furniture will be
with it an imputation
carries
duties
their
shareholders of the First National Bank
Cakes can't be Beat.
Wanted: An experienced
hardware
taken, overhauled and repaired and
of crime, a enggestiveness of violation of
of Ssnta Fe, for the election of directors
must speak English and Spanish
old on small commission. Give him
their offloial oathi, and of petty partisan clerk,well
for the ensuing year and for the transacrecommended. Apply at D.
and
a call before buyiug new or auctionmethods, that not only very seriously
tion of such other business as may earns
Las
N.M.
off
household
Wimtebniiz',
old
MexVegas,
Mew
bat
ing
your
goods.
disgraces
upon them,
before the meeting, will be held at the
Telephone No. 4.
ico abroad.
Holiday Excursion Bate.
banking honse in Santa Fe, N. M., on
In a word, the Republican organ's sugOne fara for tho ronnd trip within 200
January 8, 189S, at 8 o'clock p.
Tnesday,
not
can
im
bit
of
is
that
8
pudence
gestion
miles from Santa
tickets to be sold
m. At this meeting a proposition will
be tolerated. The legislature will be duly December 21, 25 andFe,81, and
be submitted to the shareholders to
January 1,
organized as the law directs and in aclimited for return January 2, 1895.
amend article three of the articles of ascordance with the wishes of the people as 1893,
H. 8. Lciz, Agent.
sociation of the bank by rednoing the
expressed at the polls by honest ballots.
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.
number of directors from seven to five
Jobm H. Viuohn, Cashier.
SOL.
to
FuriiNhrU
Hent.
House
e
wide
46
inches
A fine, navy-bluSanta Fe, M. M., Deoember 6, 189i.
serge
The
Gihlersteevo
All
residenoe,
upper
cents
75
at the low price of
per yard.
wool dress flannels 86 inches wide, 35 Palace avenue, 15 rooms" furnished oomThe neRt Line to Chicago, Omaha and
60 inches plete, piano, library, handsome lawn.
flannels
Dress
cents, per yard.
St. Ijoals
CLOTHING
wide at 50 oentrieif yard in all colors at Ample stable and corral. .,
Is via the 'Burlington Bonte. The fast
Gasderf fc Dolan's.
vestibule "flyer" leaves Denver at 9:60 p.
For Bent.
. T. rORSHA; Prbp.
m. dully, reaching Chioago at 8:20 a. in,
FURNISHINGS.
A splendid residenep,-fivfur
rooms,
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
...
and St. Louis at 7:40 a. m., second mornand
central
location.
nished,
water;
gas
IiOatl inionthaof Baal.
fl.
ing, connecting with all fast trains for
KPT
J 7,1111 D..
I 61 llJVi
eltj. Nine o'cleok comet these mornings be- Apply at the New Mxxioah office.
H-A.T.
snd sooth.
UttJI m., vZru
vr Plus
CJLFB, OXOVJOO. theAlleast
meals served a In earte In .the fafore one knows It.
U.
The
S.
Als a oomplata lina of Boy! Olotk-In- f. mous Burlington dining ears.
naeisl rates bv the week or month
A good black horte, supponed to have
Fortiokets and sleeping berths, oall
show Royal Baking Powder
Clothing muU to OrtWMMlp
table board, with or without escaped from Delgado's pasture, l.i in the
on local ticket agonte, or address O. W.
fit
fMt
fiumatM
room.
superior to all others.
Vnllery, General Agent Denver.
oity pound awaiting a claimant.
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CAPITAL RESTAURANT
FOR MICE MEALS.
OPEN DAY OR NIGHT.

SHORT ORDERS
A SPECIALTY.

We are always ahead with fine meats, game and oysters. Home
w ade bread, pies and cakes at lowest prices. Under the new management our patrons will receive more courtesy than in the past.

STYLISH MILLINERY
A wondrous supply of
materials for fancy
work.

You can find a complete
stock of Winter
Millinery.

GRIFFIN BLOCK

IVIISS

MUGLER'S

Only place in town to secure
nice millinery.

Half-Dolla-

'

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED
AU kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
Doors. Also carry on a

the Lowest Market Price; Windows and

general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

& DAVIS, Props.
(ZsUMiahed

H.B.Cartwright&Bro
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COMPANY

PRINTERS AND BINDERS.

Groceries,

Feed and
Produce.
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The World's Fair Tests

'

Chase-Sanborn-
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NUEVO MEXICANO.
Sole owners an manufacturers for New Mexico of
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FLAT OPINING BLANK B00XI

All kinds of JOB WOSK done with neatness and despatch.

e
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Write for Estimates on Work.

3,

Gov't Reports
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QBE

.Tiii) Best Equipped Office

in Southwest

Personal Attention to Prescription Counter.
10BE TELEPHONE

NO. 87.

BEBIDENCE TELEPHONE NO. 84.

